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Healthcare IT Computable-Interoperability Strategy  

“Methodology to manage data-quality risk by standardizing data” 
In accordance with 21st Century Cures Act, TEFCA and USCDI  

HL7 (CIC, PHER, EHR, CQI, CDS, CIMI) Workgroups, Steve Hufnagel facilitator 
 

The ‘2016 21st Century Cures Act provides the healthcare IT (HIT) industry with definitions for “interoperability” 

and “information blocking”. It outlines a penalty system for those who fail to ensure the free flow of patient 

healthcare data. “Computable interoperability” implies improved patient value (safety, quality, cost) from con-

sistent quality-data available to learning health systems. 

 

In January 2018, Health and Human Services (HHS) Office of the National Coordinator (ONC) released the Trusted 

Exchange Framework and Common Agreement (TEFCA) and U.S. Core Data for Interoperability (USCDI) draft 

policy documents. They promise profound impact on the activities and priorities of Health Information Net-

works (HINs), provider organizations that participate in HINs and HIT vendors and service providers. TEFCA and 

USCDI will define US policy for interoperability, when finalized around December 2018.  

• TEFCA strives to establish a single Healthcare Information Exchange (HIE) “on-ramp” to enable providers, 

hospitals and other healthcare stake-holders to join within the nationwide health information exchange 

(NHIN). TEFCA establishes “Qualified HINs” (QHINs) as a vehicle to facilitate a standardized methodology 

for NHIN connectivity. This methodology is managed by a Recognized Coordinating Entity (RCE).  

• USCDI begins with the Common Clinical Data Set (CCDS) required by ONC’s 2015 Certification Criteria; 

where, USCDI adds classes (data modules) for structured-and-unstructured Clinical Notes and for Prove-

nance (who, what, when, where, why, how). USCDI outlines a roadmap to include additional classes and 

data elements categorized as  

o mature, where, established standards exist, that become USCDI inclusion candidates. 

o Immature, where, terminology, controlled vocabularies and code sets are evolving.  

 

There is an Electronic Healthcare Record (EHR), Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW) and HIE data-quality conun-

drum. Clinicians prefer pre-coordinated EHR data entry terminology forms while analysts prefer post-coordi-

nated EDW analytic terminology forms. The conundrum is that data must be optimized for clinician data entry, 

EDW analytics and HIE exchanges with bidirectional mappings, without loss of information. Data quality map-

ping risk is exasperated by 

• clinical findings that have multifaceted workflow context, provenance and intended use and  

• differing terminology granularities and ontology-categorizations across-and-within standards.  

 

HL7 workgroups and product-line management-groups are striving to address this data quality conundrum with 

standards, technologies, methodologies and Model Driven Development (MDD) tools. MDD tools are intended 

to efficiently-and-effectively specify interoperable HL7 V2 messages, FHIR profiles, C-CDA templates, etc. with 

consistent implementation guides, APIs, components, controlled vocabularies and code sets.  

 

Figure 1 summarizes an emergency-response scenario, where, healthcare data moves with the patient. Disaster 

management requires computable-interoperability among ad-hoc partners collaborating with heterogeneous 
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systems, during patient-movement episodes across disparate continuums-of-care. Figure 1’s “ABC Stabilization 

and Decon.” refers to emergency responders’ essential steps of airway, breathing, and circulation stabilization 

plus biological and chemical decontamination.  

 
Figure 1: Emergency-Response Patient Movement Continuum-of-Care Scenario 

a. Emergency responders inform hospitals using the OASIS EDXL-TEP/HL7 XML standard contain-

ing patient condition, treatment and physical tracking information.  

• TEP uses NEMSIS/HL7 data elements transformable into HL7 ADT messages.  

• OASIS EDXL-Distribution Element (DE) “envelope” wrap-and-route data packages, like NIEM 

Information Exchange Package Documentation (IEPD) across a continuum-of-care  

b. Hospitals’ inform emergency responders using the OASIS EDXL-HAVE/HL7 XML standard con-

taining hospitals’ resource availability information. 

c. NDMS coordinates among federal agencies using NIEM IEPD.   

 

Example: pre/post-coordinated data representation forms.  

1. In a pre-coordinated clinical entry form, multiple concepts are brought together into one term. Here, 

entry order is relevant for disambiguation of concept relationships. For example,  

• Clinicians text notes: “closed displaced-fracture of the right leg at the neck of the femur” 

• ICD-10-CM billing form: femur fracture type III  

2. In a post-coordinated data analytic form, concepts are broader and searched with Boolean operators.  

• A post-coordinated representation might be "fracture AND femur AND neck AND displaced AND 

right AND closed", where, order is irrelevant.  

• SNOMED CT analytic form: fracture (morphologic abnormality), structure of neck of femur (body 

structure), right (laterality), plus primary procedure (qualifier value), etc.  

 

Recommendation: The 21st Century Cures Act’s Health Information Technology Advisory Committee (HITAC) 

recommend that the RCE methodology align standards, technologies, tools and RCE Certification Criteria by 
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including USCDI, FHIM, DCM and SOLOR stewardship, governance, configuration management and standardiza-

tion processes to achieve efficient-and-effective MDD computable-interoperability including bidirectional 

pre/post coordinated mappings, without loss of information; where,  

• FHIM is Federal Health Architecture’s (FHA) Federal Health Information Model 

• DCM is HL7 Clinical Information Model Initiative’s (CIMI) Detailed Clinical Models 

• SOLOR is US Realm SNOMED CT extension including LOINC and RxNorm 

 

TEFCA-USCDI should build upon areas of agreement, in a decentralized way that percolates consensus up, gradu-

ally extending and scaling data-use agreements and data-interoperability conformance criteria, as standards 

mature. Vendor system conformance testing should be voluntary and QHIN compliance certifications should 

have periodic updates. This is key to evolving standards adoption and enhanced QHIN interoperability on the 

path to learning healthcare systems. The success metric is scalability among healthcare domains, sub-domains 

and stakeholder use. Figure 2, shows a notional RCE methodology; where, product use-case scenarios are  

1. Organized into EHR-S FM clinical domain functional conformance-criteria  

2. Aligned with FHIM clinical-domain architypes and patterns for findings, orders, procedures, etc. 

3. Include USCDI data elements and classes 

4. Constrain FHIM architypes and patterns into logical DCMs, which specify  

• Implementation V2, FHIR and C-CDA, etc. structure-definitions bound to  

• SOLOR vocabularies and code sets 

5. Resulting in interoperable OASIS, HL7, NIEM etc. implementation guides, APIs, components & services. 

6. Used by learning systems’ analytics, reasoning and decision support.  

This notional RCE methodology has no impact on deployed EHR systems. It positively impacts inconsistent Extrac-

tion, Transfer and Load (ETL) processes that put QHIN data at risk. Federal Agencies, partners, QHINS, venders 

and contractors should incorporate these modern best-practice (standards, methodologies, technologies and 

tools) to enhance interoperability.  

 
Figure 2: Notional RCE Interoperability Methodology.  
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Conclusion: Computable interoperability among QHINs ensured by the suggested RCE methodology and certifi-

cation processes can positively influence NHIN patient-value (safety, quality, cost), by empowering better 

learning healthcare systems’ analytics, reasoning, decision support and outcomes measurements.  

 

POC: Contact Stephen.Hufnagel.HL7@gmail.com for details.  
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